DAILY TOUR

PERUGIA
& CHOCOLATE

Handmade Chocolate

DESCRIPTION
Everyone knows the Perugina factory, currently owned by “Nestle”,
one of the biggest global companies producing food products. Well..
we are not going to take you there!
Instead, we want to let you experience the CHOCOFARM, a small artisanal laboratory near Perugia with passionate experts who will make
the visit for you as pleasant as ever!
You will see.. their products might make envious even Nestle colossus,
for both taste and quality. At “CHOCOFARM” we will make a guided
tour and have a nice tasting.
After having put on the hygiene kit (headset, boot covers, disposable
apron) we will enter the lab. The “master chocolatiers” will then show
us all chocolate manufacture processes, in order to obtain the finished
products.
Afterwards, we will have the chance to taste some chocolate specialties and purchase each product at a special price. Each visit lasts about
20 minutes and will involve small groups of maximum 10-12 people.
And this is not all !! Our small factory also organizes chocolate lessons
for groups of maximum 5-6 people. You will be involved in the realization of chocolate cream for ganache; with this preparation (assisted
by the workers of the factory) you will realize chocolate pralines. The
course will last approximately 2 hours.

THE TOUR INCLUDES
»» Half day tour leader
»» Visit to a chocolate laboratory with
chocolate tasting OR chocolate lesson
»» Taxes

UPON REQUEST
»» Transfer
»» Local guide

INFORMATION
»» The visit to the chocolate laboratory with
chocolate tasting can be followed by a
guided visit of Perugia in the afternoon.
»» The chocolate lessons can be held also at
your own holiday villa. The lesson will
last 2 hours and it will end with a nice
chocolate tasting.
»» Distances: from Florence 2 hours – from
Rome approx. 2 hours - from Siena 1 hour
and 15 minutes
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